WEEKLY UPDATE: EDITION 25
2019/2020
PAGE ONE: THOUGHTS FROM THE HEAD
Dear Parents,

While it does seem a little unusual to be sending a newsletter in what would be the first week of the holidays,
nothing is quite as it should be at the moment so we were very keen to ensure we kept in touch this week, and as
we progress through the Easter break.
As a family we have certainly found this to be a period of adjustment at home, and one that we are still getting
used to as I am very sure you all are. Preparing for the start of next term brings exciting challenges, and we will be
in touch with how we will be looking to run things to allow you both to ensure there is regular support and
feedback, but without too much pressure. Planning this for Reception to Year 11 is an interesting experience for
teachers, and we will bring this together and write to parents further next week.
What has been fantastic is to see how much communication happens even in this time, and to see how well
children of all ages are doing. It is so lovely to see the many pictures here, and really provides a welcome contrast
to so much else in the world.
In this period of uncertainty, OFQUAL have provided us with some assistance with the awarding of GCSE grades
today, which can be found here and an additional letter to pupils directly affected, which Year 11 pupils can
access here. There is a great deal for staff to do supporting Year 11 grades for next term, and we will do all we
need to ensure pupils gain the grades they deserve. That the school has a long track record of excellent exam
results to support this current situation is very much a positive for all pupils affected.
What is always going to be important is that we, as Aretha Frankin sings here, accentuate the positive going
forward. We have a brilliant body of students who will learn from what they are currently experiencing. This is a
moment in history they are living through, and I cannot fail but to be impressed with how they are facing up to
this. As I have said, it is important to help pupils with the toll this may take on they, and there are great resources
available from the charity Mind available to support you and the children with this if needed.
Something that you may want to do with the children, or may already be doing, is keeping a record of this time.
This would be with a view to the future, and something they can look back on when this has passed, and even
show to their own children in the distant future. There are many ways to do this, but Mr Sam Matthews
recommends this lockdown library resource. Thank you Mr Matthews: I have printed copies for my own children.
Please do keep in touch with class teachers, tutors and staff. There will be many, many opportunities to do so
over the coming term, a term which may not look quite like any we have yet experienced but promises to be
memorable for all manner of reasons. Do remember to follow the school on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram for
ideas, activities and views from the school—and keep the pictures and stories coming. We miss you all,
With best wishes,
Mr Scott
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EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Year 6 Recycling Project…
Last week, we showed you Kobe’s recycling project
(below left) and added that we would let you see
the finished project.
Well, here it is and it looks absolutely amazing—
well done Kobe! What a fantastic effort.

Learning a new skill….Teresa Toulouse
Touch Typing Challenge
Learning to touch type was probably one of the most time saving things I learned to do as a
student. It takes a few hours of practice every week. So this is an ideal time to learn!
I’m challenging all students to learn to touch type confidently (without looking at the keys!) and I
promise you it will save you hours of time in the future.
You can sign in to https://www.typingclub.com with your Offce365 email address or if you’re in
Computer Club and have your login details you can use this link: https://stjoescc.typingclub.com,

Good luck!

Flower Rainbow
After doing a bit of research on Darwin, Amelie in Y6 was interested in his
fascination with flowers so she took photos of flowers in her garden and used
them to make a rainbow. Her family have now stuck copies of her rainbow in
some of their windows!
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EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Hello from Germany…..

Mr Vieth, from our German partner
school has been using his time at
home to plant some seeds from St
Joseph's in his garden!

Planting in the greenhouse
Thank you to Megan,
Dylan and Mrs Scott
who have been looking
after the greenhouse,
wildlife and plants in the
School Orchard. So far
they have planted green
beans, runner beans,
peas, basil, coriander,
broccoli and peppers...
They have been
watering the potatoes
and the wild flowers
planted by the children
before the end of term
too. And they will be
watering daily when
they go to feed the
tadpoles and ducks!

Guess the Staff member……
Can you guess who these staff
members are? To make things
slightly easier, the picture on the
left is from the Junior School and
the picture on the right is from the
Senior School. Good Luck!!
Answers for last week’s pictures
Senior Teacher: Miss Hemingway
Junior Teacher: Mrs Jones

Library Quiz
A number of library quizzes have been uploaded onto the St Joseph’s Portal—they are listed in Year groups but
are not restricted to that particular group. Examples of questions are:
Year 3

Year 6

In The Enormous Crocodile what happens to the crocodile?

What is the Point Blanc Academy?

You can do as many as you like. It can be a group effort, a family effort, or any way that you wish
to do them. Good luck!
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Things to do…..
The National Theatre and Royal Opera House are streaming live shows on YouTube for free on Thursday and Friday
nights respectively. The schedule can be found here for The National Theatre: https://
www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/nt-at-home and The Royal Opera House schedule seems to be found on their social
media channels using the hashtag #OurHouseToYourHouse.

Something to make you smile

This is Sadie the lamb. She
was 2 days old when the
picture was taken and
belongs to Miss May.

Anagrams Challenge Part 1

Riddle Corner

Guess the teacher (Junior and Senior and they start Mr/
Mrs/Miss)

1.

How can you make 7 even?

2.

What can fill up an entire room without taking up any space?

1.

swimming yeas

2.

jess norms

3.

defy firms

4.

drums nosh

What word looks the same upside down n backwards at the same time?
SWIMS

5.

grow minds

What has no beginning, middle or end?

6.

lorry mums

7.

cram door

8.

acre perms

9.

stem warmth

Guess the subject

Many Happy Returns to the following pupils who
have had birthdays this week……

10.

mops shrink

1.

mismatch tea

Jack Harris

2.

cut moping

Finnan McCarthy

3.

leg shin

Logan Perry

4.

agog hyper

Louis Whelan

5.

optic

Answers in the next edition of the
newsletter

Answers from last week’s riddles:

A doughnut

Birthday Corner….
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Year 6 artwork inspired by Ammonites……

Very well done Millie (right) and Erin (below)

Creative Writing Competition

Mrs Diffey has been busy at home uploading our entries into the
ISA creative writing competition. Jolly well done to Iris and Erin
in Year 7 for your entries- fingers crossed!

Rainbows
Continuing on with the Rainbow theme from Amelie (page 2), Rhys has been
busy drawing these bright and colourful rainbows. We are sure these will
bring big smiles to the staff and patients at the Nightingale Hospital once
they have been sent digitally. Well done Rhys!

Hetty has also drawn a beautiful
rainbow. Well done to you too!
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Thank you…..to everyone for sending in photographs and ideas for your school newsletter.

The pictures are

amazing and we have been inspired by what you are all doing at home to keep busy and adapting to a different way
of life. Please do keep the pictures coming and let us know how you are all doing. Please send your pictures to
cat.gowan@stjosephscornwall.co.uk

The Great Bug Hunt 2020
Brought about by The Association for Science Education, here is a fantastic challenge to
think about over the next few weeks……..
Our challenge is pretty simple – take your children into the garden or any outside space
you own and see what bugs they can find!

Simply point them at the nearest hedges, flower beds, trees, long grass, logs, stones,
rocks (well, you get the picture)... let them explore and then report back to us what
they have found.

Please be sure, however, to follow government advice and do not leave your property. To do this, stay 2 metres away
from people not in your household and do not put yourself or others at risk.
Make it into a project – if you find a spider or woodlouse, find out all about it. Draw it, examine it (carefully!), what does it
eat, where does it live – maybe even write a story or poem about it, design a poster, shoot a video and then email it over to
us by the 12th June to rebecca@ase.org.uk (use mailbigfile free to send large files).

Further information can be found at: http://www.schoolscience.co.uk/bughunt
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Activity ideas to keep us all busy…….

Some ideas and programmes of items to keep us
all active and entertained…..
Tate Kids: https://www.tate.org.uk/kids?
fbclid=IwAR28Mj_sKYWSMd2Q4WaxDxulhzwre27iEBDFMIODGZeZrvvlSo4xhQWoos

Poetry Competition (11-17 years): https://
foyleyoungpoets.org/?
fbclid=IwAR0LB1BlWOEN0DTtWcyHcts70lfcGx6YNPdxMkAJfe
nVd6NEBBTgwQ0aKKA

Cornwall Council Writing Competition:
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/health-and-social-care/
together-for-families/news/real-heroes-read-books/realheroes-read-books-competition/story-competition-forprimary-school-students/

Wallace and Gromit Competition:
https://crackingideas.com/sites/default/files/
competition_documents/WG_IPO_ACTIVTIY_Partner%
20one%20sheet_2mb-min.pdf?
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Easter Egg Artwork
Can you design your own Easter Egg? We would love to see your designs…..
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Sunflowers….
It is that time of year again. Does anyone fancy taking part in a
sunflower growing competition? It would be great to see
pictures of your sunflowers as they grow into lovely magnificent
golden yellow flowers. Here is one (right) that Mrs Gowan has
started with her children; hopefully it will soon look like the
flowers below……..

These look lovely and we bet that they taste
amazing as well…….an Easter baking suggestion
from Waitrose.

Reception Class September 2020
If your child is registered to start school with us in Reception Class this September please check your emails. Mrs
Hampton our Reception Class teacher has been in touch! If you didn't receive the email please do let us know.
We still have places available for Reception Class entry, if your child is due to start school in September please get
in touch with us on registrar@stjosephscornwall.co.uk and we can discuss the transition process with you.
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Postcards of kindness!
During the first week of self isolation, Hollie made 13 handmade cards after
seeing a post about #postcardofkindness. This encourages people to send a
card/letter to the elderly, who have now self isolated themselves.
Hollie sent them to a Residents Home in Whitley Bay and her first two
responses have come back.

Cath was the first to open her card (left); it made
her day.
Next was Gwen, who sent a lovely note of acknowledgement.
Well done Hollie!

Useful skills…….

Working from home…...next project!

Over the last week or so, Hollie and Olivia have been
learning to iron and they are now doing a little bit each
day! Mum has said that she hopes it lasts!!!

Lili wanted to make a bag so she (and Mum) found
a pattern to print out and she used her own sewing
machine. Well done Lili!
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Easter Bonnets…
Please do send us in any
pictures of your Easter
bonnets.
This lovely bonnet was
made by Poppy—we
think it looks lovely, well
done!

Easter Rabbit Bunting
Here’s what you will need if
you decide to make Easter
Rabbit Bunting.
Old book pages/newspapers
Cotton Balls
Twine or some other stringing
material.
Hot Glue Gun or any other type
glue
Hole Punch
Scissors

And finally……...

This is part of a work project that has been set in the past for our Year 8 students—it encourages thought
about recycling and the benefits of. We thought that it would be a nice idea to try and make some of these at
home and see how their appearance changes as the plant grows…..this also links in very nicely with Kobe’s
project on Page 2.
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